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NAZARENE NEWS
A Message from our National Director
Greetings in the Name of our Risen Lord:

There is something almost therapeutic in taking down the
Christmas decorations. Yes, there is a certain sadness,
the season is over, the 12 days of Christmas have run
their course and now it’s time to dismantle. Empty boxes
are now filled carefully with the ornaments and the lights
and placed where you won’t forget them next year!. Now
its

time

to

tackle

the

outside

and

you

wait

for

a

reasonably mild day and in mere moments your hydro bill
reduces before your very eyes. Now as sad as it is, there
is a healthy transition that is taking place within us. You
see,

everything

has

it’s

time.

Think

about

how

those

shepherds must have felt when they returned to their
fields. They would have been different wouldn’t they. Lots
to

talk

about,

maybe

more

questions

than

answers,

maybe more mystery than definitive theology. Regardless
of “divine interruption” in their lives, they had to return to
their station in life. Think about how the Magi must have
felt when they returned. They had visited, they had been
warned in a dream not to report to Herod where Jesus
was, and so, according to Matthew Chapter 2, “they left
for their own country by another path”. They headed out,
not

exactly

certainly

as

east.

they

came,

Persia,

but

Babylon,

their
the

destination
Arabian

was

Desert.

WHAT'S INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

Whether a band of shepherds or a group of Magi, they
had something in common. Their everyday, ordinary lives
had been interrupted by the Divine and now they would
return.

In

a

sense

they

were

taking

down

the

decorations. We are all aware that the outbound part of
a trip is always more exciting that the return.
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However, don’t forget the transition piece and the “homework assignments” that
follow the lesson. So much to reflect on, so much to think about, so much to
ponder, so much to write down in our journals, action plans for the year ahead
(I’m not talking about New Year Resolutions), but action plans on the basis of
what

we

experienced

this

past

Christmas.

This

is

not

simply

a

calendar

transition, this is a life transition.
One

of

the

Christmas

problems

story

that

however

is

it

on

takes

that
a

we

have

become

predictable

so

pattern.

familiar

with

Personal

the

spiritual

outcomes are usually not assessed. We talk about how COVID changed our plans
yet again and we lament that to some degree. However the deep meaning of
Christmas is not revealed in the rear view mirror, it is revealed through the front
windshield.

“The

shepherds

returned

glorifying

and

praising

God

for

all

the

things they had heard and seen which were just as they had been told” (Luke 2
verse

20)

and

the

Magi,

well

they

were

probably

less

demonstrative,

but

nonetheless impacted. The shepherds may have been “charismatic” and the Magi
may have been “high church”, but both groups knew that they saw something,
they saw Someone, and their discovery would set them on a new trajectory for
the rest of their lives. So friends I have a question or two for you.
How do you deal with “moving on” after a great event like Christmas ?
Are you sad and discouraged when you have to take down the decorations and
“RETURN” to normal?
As you return to your fields or back across the desert... What did you learn from
this past Christmas celebration?
Let us not become so familiar with the event of Christmas that we end up having
to wait another eleven months to rekindle the magic. No…begone ye thinkers this
way!
Return rejoicing, return celebrating, return talking about and contemplating the
Birth of Jesus our Saviour and remember this. The decorations and lights are but
an external expression of the Season but the story and it’s personal application
is

the

internal

motivation

which

keeps

us

grounded,

throughout the entire year.

Blessings, Peace and Grace throughout 2022 - Pastor Ian

steadfast

and

true
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A PRAYER FOR YOU
"May you experience PEACE in the midst of trial, JOY in the midst of
sadness, COURAGE when you face the "impossible", CONFIDENCE
when others would seek to strip you bare, REFLECTION in looking
back, EXCITEMENT in looking forward, LONG SUFFERING when your
patience is exhausted, and LOVE FOR ALL.
AMEN"

Visit the National Website
www.nazarene.ca
and stay up to date with
news from the National
Church and Sunday
Messages from our
National Director.

To subscribe or unsubscribe please email ycristales@nazarene.ca
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News from the USA/CANADA Region
Colossians 4:2
"Devote yourselves to prayer,
being watchful and thankful."

Click on the link to download
some resources:
https://usacanadaregion.org/pray
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Ambrose invites you to join for their annual day of prayer.
Click here for more information: http://ambrose.edu/dayofprayer

Richmond resident coaches
non-profits on how to make the headlines
Doug Woods has authored his first book, which offers
help to non-profits looking to get in the news.

Click here for more information:
shorturl.at/bprAC

To subscribe or unsubscribe please email ycristales@nazarene.ca
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WILLS & ESTATES SEMINAR
Dr. Riley Coulter, Director of Stewardship Ministries for the Church of
the Nazarene Canada is presenting a

WILLS & ESTATES SEMINAR on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12 at 1 pm EST.
The seminar will be one hour in length, and be presented by

ZOOM .

Topics to be covered include establishing clearly defined goals in
planning for your future; Will and Estate planning, including power of
attorney & health care directives; understanding assets, liabilities and
ownership issues; family law considerations and trusts;, and charitable
giving through your estate.

The seminar is of significance to all age groups, and will have special
interest to young couples, parents of young families, as well as those
reaching middle age and planning for retirement.

Interested in attending? Email Dr. Coulter at
richardrileycoulter@gmail.com and you will be sent the zoom link and the
PowerPoint of the presentation.
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LIFESTYLE GENEROSITY SEMINAR
Dr. Riley Coulter, Director of Stewardship Ministries for the Church of the
Nazarene Canada is presenting a Seminar on LifeStyle Generosity, entitled...

Generosity by Design on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26 at 1 pm EST.
The seminar will be one hour in length, and be presented by

ZOOM .

God has blessed us with abundance and wealth; a measure of prosperity which
calls followers of Christ to be good stewards of the resources God has
provided. Developing a lifestyle of generosity is one of the significant
challenges we face. In this seminar we will explore what generosity means and
how we practice the discipline of Generosity in our daily lives.

The seminar is of significance to all age groups, and will have special interest
to young couples and parents of young families.

Interested in attending? Email Dr. Coulter at richardrileycoulter@gmail.com
and you will be sent the zoom link.

To subscribe or unsubscribe please email ycristales@nazarene.ca
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NAZARENE COMPASSIONATE
MINISTRIES CANADA
Thank you from the NCM Canada Team

The team at NCM Canada wishes to convey a heartfelt and sincere "Thank you"
to all who supported the ministry of NCM Canada over the past year. Without
your generous giving, our ministry would not exist. Your generosity has enabled
us to provide support to overseas Churches of the Nazarene who are responding
with

compassionate

being

fed,

livestock,

have

learn

ministries

clean

how

in

drinking

to

produce

their

water,

local

communities.

receive

enough

food

skill
for

training

their

Needy
and

families,

families

tools,
are

are

receive

helped

in

times of disaster, and are empowered to make longer term changes so that they
and their families can thrive. Many, many hear the good news of the gospel and
come to faith in Christ. Families now have hope, faith and know they are loved,
because of your giving!

Click to watch and share a
video from our staff.
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Thank you from Kenya!
Testimonial from a participant
who received food:
“My name is Ekalale (Name Changed). I am 32
years old and a widow who has 6 children. I
live with my children in Napetet village. I do
casual jobs for people to earn a living. But due
to

Corona

virus

(Covid-19),

my

daily

income

stopped because I could not get any casual
job to do for people. That meant there was
also

not

enough

Sometimes

I

could

food
get

to

eat

support

at

home.

from

people

around but also that stopped with the Covid-19
disease.

There was not even
a single grain of
food in our house.

One

day

a

survey

was

conducted

by

Nazarene

Compassionate

Ministries

Kenya

for

distribution of food in the village, in which I was also selected. When I told this thing to my
children, they jumped with joy. There was not even a single grain of food in our house. I
am fortunate to be among the first 500 families that is receiving food distribution of 50
kgs of maize, 10 kgs of beans, 2 liters of cooking oil, and 10 kgs of nutritious flour along
with a hygiene kit – facemask - which protected me from the corona epidemic. The food
will ensure our food supply in the family for at least three weeks while we get two meals a
day. My family will be happy now because at least even as I go to look for casual job, they
are

assured

of

something

to

eat.

I

personally

thank

the

Nazarene

Compassionate

Ministries Kenya and Canadian Foodgrains Bank organizations.”

To subscribe or unsubscribe please email ycristales@nazarene.ca
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Testimonial from the Church in Kenya:
The

food

assistance

project

reinvigorated

the

local

churches

passion

for

service.

It

enabled them to be deeply involved in community life and thereby making links between
faith and action. The churches realized that the things they do in, for, and with other
community groups, events, and activities, formal and informal all contributed to God’s
mission. The project gave the church of the Nazarene an opportunity to address a root
cause of poverty which lies in broken relationship with God, self, others, and environment.
The platform enabled the church to identify receptive people and people of peace, who
are being followed up for discipling and then be made agents of social transformation in
their communities.
The local churches registered a 20% increase in their numerical church membership.
The local churches noted an increase in the number of people getting involved in
various church ministries and 25 new volunteers are playing active roles in local
church ministries.

THE PROJECT GAVE THE CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE AN OPPORTUNITY
TO ADDRESS A ROOT CAUSE OF
POVERTY WHICH LIES IN BROKEN
RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD, SELF,
OTHERS, AND ENVIRONMENT.
Thank you from the Church in Kenya
for funding water / wells / health / sanitation project...
"The

project

discipleship
members.
projects

is

in

building

the

the

community

capacity
and

of

the

meeting

church

the

in

needs

Kenya
both

to

fulfill

church

her

and

roles

of

community

The project has also helped these churches achieve membership growth. The

Community

Health

volunteers

refer

community

members

to

partner

churches

where they receive more support and spiritual guidance. The local churches have been
equipped

with

skills

to

provide

comprehensive

services

to

their

congregants

and

community in general. Therefore, the project has strengthened and supported the work of
the local church by making the church more visible (and valued) as it goes about meeting
the needs of the community."
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Thank you from the Middle East!
Testimonial from a student, for assistance for operational costs
of a Nazarene school in the Middle East
"Nowadays Nazarene school is considered one of the best schools in Zarqa. The school's
aim is to show students that they are loved and in addition to this it encourages the
students to improve their skills. This year the school made many activities in many fields
such as the scientific field. The walls of the classrooms are painted with beautiful colors.
The students feel very happy to be back to school." Lara, staff at the school.

"Hi, I am in tenth grade. I would like to mention some of the things that have changed
when we return to our schools and classes. There are many things that have changed, the
first of which is the revolution of our life system in a big way. I also love this current
system, because it enables us to see our friends and teachers, And our classes are faceto-face, it also helps us to receive information in a clearer and understandable way, and
it strengthens our minds and helps us move forward, and it makes us organized, and it also
has not only positives in terms of study but also social positives, as it strengthens the
personality and makes us able to deal with others because it forces us to mix with
students and teachers and this is a major reason to strengthen our social side and on the
one hand I think it has many positives and no negatives. And in the end, I would like to
thank my beloved school because it does all these things and is keen to make us move
forward." -

(Female student, 10th grade)

Thank you from Malawi!
Thank you from Zukuma
Nazarene School
in Malawi for
new teacher's housing
so that they can attract
more teachers to this
school of 400 children.
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Thank you from a lady farmer in Malawi who learned
Thank you
from
the Middle East!
new conservation agricultural methods
Eletina from Njuzi village keeps orphans and has no husband.
Eletina happens to be the head of the household. Eletina got
trained in Conservation Agriculture (CA) in the year 2019.

In

2019/2020 season she piloted the CA technology on a small
plot size of less than 20 square metres. Eletina got shocked with
the results which proved that the methodology gave her bumper
yields that exceeded her expectation. This motivated her to
consider of having bigger plot for this year cultivating season in
2021.

As a family, they have managed to fill a granary and Eletina is expecting to sell some and
use the income to support children with school fees. “To say the truth, the coming of the
project in our community has really changed me and my family a lot. Before the project, I
was struggling financially, I was not able to support my children with enough food and
money for school fees. But now with coming of CA method, I’m able to cultivate more
yields than before which I sell some to support my children not only with food but with
school fees”.

Thank you from a teacher in Malawi who received school
supplies for a child development centre
Since COVID outbreak,

teachers have been visiting CDC pupils

in small groups in their homes. They have provided short time
lessons with them because public schools were closed due to
COVID 19. The good news has come from the public teachers
that those pupils who have been visited by the CDC teacher are
doing fine in class because they had an opportunity of having
someone to help them during the school lockdown. Speaking
with one public school teacher of Chivite School in the area, Mr
Patrick Mwale has said the CDC programs in the Church of the
Nazarene really help the children in equipping pupils in the area
for they are not having so many challenges as other school are
facing

in

their

Zone,

since

most

of

their

pupils

also

attend

Nazarene CDCs. He noted that pupils who also attend CDC’s are
of good manners at school for they are spirit filled.
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Thank
you
from
Thank
you
from
theBangladesh!
Middle East!

Thank you from Bangladesh
for furnishings for the District centre North District Bangladesh

Thank you from
Grow Hope Markdale & Seeds of Life
Thank you for your support of Grow
Hope Markdale and Seeds of Life
This past year, in the Grow Hope
Markdale Growing Project 50 acres were
sponsored and a total of $27,864.71 was
sent to Canadian Foodgrains Bank.
In the Seeds of Life Growing Project, all of
the NCM Canada designated acres were
sponsored and $17,885.38 was sent to
the NCM Canada account at Canadian
Foodgrains Bank.

To subscribe or unsubscribe please email ycristales@nazarene.ca

